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Boy’s Stormtrooper Costume:

Your son may be a little short for a stormtrooper, but with the Star Wars Episode 7 Boys Deluxe 
Stormtrooper Costume, he can be one anyway! He’ll be ready to follow Kylo Ren or Captain 
Phasma into battle this Halloween wearing this George Lucas-approved costume. Whether your 
son goes over to the Rebel forces like Finn, or stays loyal to Supreme Commander Snoke, the 
padded foam torso will give him the muscles to win any fight. He will also receive the iconic 
Stormtrooper mask and weapon belt, which are the cutting edge in First Order technology! Take 
trick-or-treating by storm this year with our boys Stormtrooper costume—it’s perfect for any Star 
Wars fan in the galaxy! 

King Crown for Adults:

You’ll rule this Halloween with our King Crown for Adults! Whether you’re pulling a sword from a 
stone, sitting the Iron Throne, or going on a crusade, this crown is a must have for any king. The 
crown is decorated with red jewels that will dazzle your court, with a gold background that will 
strike envy into your rival rulers. While most crowns are heavy, this one is made of lightweight 
materials that will allow your kingly neck muscles to party all night without strain. This crown is 
your birthright, my liege—rule wisely.

Lab Partner Faux Fur Mask: 

Experiment with a new look this Halloween by trying out our Lab Partner Faux Fur Mask! A 
white rat’s nose, fur, and teeth are combined with a human facial structure to create an 
abomination of a costume piece. The teeth are bared in a snarl to show that this unholy monster 
is not happy about having been created. Will you hunt down your creator to take revenge for 
burdening you with such a monstrous existence, or will you humbly serve him, knowing you 
would never be accepted in the outside world? Team up with a few other animals and a mad 
scientist for a group costume—we’ll leave you to imagine the details!

Sexy Mermaid Costume:

Trying to make a certain prince want to be “part of your world” this Halloween? The Elite Sexy 
Mermaid Adult Costume’s look speaks for itself, so have no fear if you arrive at the Halloween 
party without your voice! This two-piece costume is made up of a sequined headpiece that will 
look like an undersea treasure, and a fitted dress that comes in sizes from small to extra-large, 
to fit any mermaid’s tail! In this sexy mermaid costume you’ll be ready for a ball with your prince, 
but family-friendly enough to visit your parents in their undersea palace! 

“Jolly Belly” Infant Santa Costume:

It’s baby’s first Halloween, but it looks like it’s baby’s first Christmas! With the Jolly Belly Infant 
Santa Suit, it can be both. In our little hat and plush jumpsuit, your baby will be the cutest thing 
at your Halloween party! The soft plush material is comfortable enough for your little Santa to 
fall asleep in on the ride back to the North Pole, and its rich red color and white trim is merry 
and bright! Our Santa suit even comes with a stomach pad, so your baby can look extra jolly! 
Order our Jolly Belly Infant Santa Suit today to make your baby’s Christmas wish come true! 


